ETIAM NVNC (EVEN NOW)
Class of 2022 School Motto

2021-2022 Mid-Summer Update
Tear Down This Wall!
By: Torgun Lovely, LCHS Principal and Casey Churchill, LCS Principal

“Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall!” This memorable line was delivered by President
Ronald Reagan during the Berlin Wall Speech in West Berlin in June of 1987. The Berlin
Wall had separated West and East Berlin since 1961. I remember that speech from the
80s and I feel like this explains a lot about what is happening here at Liberty this
summer. While we may not be unifying Germany, our students have been separated by
barriers since August of 2020.
Last year at this time, we were emailing families about all
the risk reduction measures taking place around the school
to ensure students could attend Liberty for in-person
learning. This summer we are “tearing” these measures
down. The 2021-2022 school year is going to be a normal

year. The “Desk Masks” are down, face masks will be
optional, there will be no remote learning, and schoolwide
events such as our elementary-school festivals, carnivals,
and concerts as well as high-school and junior-high
dances, game nights, sporting events, concerts, and
theater performances are being planned. This coming year
is going to be great!

There are a few things we discussed as a staff at the end
of the year and decided to keep. While the pandemic
caused definite setbacks in regard to a few policies and
procedures, some systems we liked. At the elementary
school, we liked the idea of the students coming in the
building directly when they arrived. This coming year, we
will ask parents to drop off students no earlier than
7:30AM. We will then let them in the building at 7:40AM.
This allows students plenty of time to settle in for the
day. No more storming the halls to get to class. At the high-school, drop-off and pick-up
will go back to normal with the Stoa open before school starts and after school ends.
We also greatly appreciated the parent support in keeping students home when they are
not feeling well. The Liberty staff did the same thing. This was likely the number-one factor
that kept in-person learning sustainable for the entire year. We need to work as a
community to continue this habit. When sick students stay home, they can heal and return
faster than if they had come to school. Rest is the number-one cure leading to a quick
recovery. We highly encourage all families to continue to follow this policy. With that said,
we will no longer be giving perfect-attendance awards at the end of the year. This end-ofyear award has had a perverse effect on overall school attendance.
Keeping the buildings clean is also a top
priority. Our custodial staff will continue to
maintain a clean and healthy school
environment for our students, and
staff. Students are encouraged to play a
role in this endeavor by thoroughly
washing hands throughout the day. The
school was outfitted last year with
needlepoint bipolar ionization. This system
will continue to clean the air even after the
pandemic is over. These are good
ongoing practices we will to keep for years
to come.
The pandemic has shined a light on the success and benefits of charter schools. While
other large districts struggled to get their feet about them due to pressures from unions
and a democratic disorganized management system, Liberty was able to pivot on a
dime. We used our money wisely and made necessary changes to ensure students were
in-person. There was no learning loss at Liberty last year. No summer schools need to be
developed to get students caught up from the pandemic. Our students have received the
prerequisite knowledge to move on to the next grade level.
We are excited to have our students and
families back to Liberty come August. We are
working hard this summer to make building
improvements before the first day of
school. At the elementary school, we have
installed new carpet in several rooms,

reroofed above the gymnasium, resurfaced
the gym floor, installed new windows upstairs,
and landscaped the back of the school. At the
high school, we have installed air-conditioning
systems in the original part of the building,
installed new carpet in a couple rooms,
refinished the Colosseum floor, repainted
several rooms, and done a deep cleaning of
every classroom. Our buildings have never
looked better.

Summer camps and enrichment activities were successful
with classes full of students eager to continue their
learning over the summer. Mrs. Nichols started the
summer with an art camp where the class participants
created fun whimsical paper mâché birds. We also hosted
reading and math classes for students in grades 16. Thank you to Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Wood,
Mrs. Howe, and Mrs. Cardenas for teaching the
academic camps this summer. Mr. Dybzinski, Mr. Hultin,
Dr. Robinson, Mr. Skerjanec, Ms. Erdevig, and Mrs.
Deitrick helped students bridge gaps as well as take care
of a couple of required courses in some cases. These
academic classes have been critical in helping students
get needed academic enrichment during the summer. Our
teachers worked hard last year and they haven’t
stopped. They work over the summer as well to ensure our
students are ready for the next year.
Our students need normalcy after last year. We hope Liberty Common families are
enjoying summer with life back to normal while you relax and unwind. We can’t wait to see
our students’ “full” faces in August. Classical education was meant to be taught face-toface, not via remote learning or through a polycarbonate “desk mask." Expressions of joy
or confusion are necessary feedback when teaching. Not having masks or shields will
allow students to better interact with the teacher and with their classmates. We have torn
down the walls! See you all at our elementary-school Back-to-School Social on August
19th, and our high-school Torch Trek on August 20th.

General Information
Greetings Liberty Parents and Guardians,
Included in this email are important documents and information for the 20212022 school year, which begins August 23rd. In the next few weeks, you’ll
receive another valuable school-wide communication to help prepare your
family for another successful school year. Be sure to watch your email for more
valuable news. Please contact us if you have any questions.
Thank you,
LCS Administration

School Calendar
Bell Schedule LCHS 2021-2022
School-Supply List- Junior High

School-Supply List- High School
Important Upcoming Dates

July 22nd | Yearbook Pick-Up Party, 9AM-12PM, Ricketts Piazza.
Aug 13th | Ambassadors Club Welcome Party, 5:00PM, Ricketts Piazza.
Aug 17th | New JH Student/Parent Grade Orientation, 6:30PM, LCHS Great Hall.
Aug 18th | New High School Student/Parent Orientation, 6:30PM, LCHS Great Hall.
Aug 19th | 7th- 8th-Grade Water Party , 6:00PM, Ricketts Piazza.
Aug 20th | Torch Trek, 5:45PM, LCS Elementary School.
Aug 23rd | First Day of School.
Aug 26th | Board of Directors Meeting, 6:00PM, LCHS Acropolis.

Important Dress-Code Updates
We are excited to introduce the new Commonsense Dress Code to replace
the Choice Dress Code for grades 9-12. It was designed to assist students in
developing a professional and prudent mindset in clothing choices for
academic and career success. More information about the change can be found
in the Dress-Code Statement. There were no changes made to the SchoolWide Dress Code for grades 7-12. A helpful document was also put together
for Dress Standards for Special Occasions.
Other Information
Front-Office Procedures
Traffic Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures
Student-Course-Schedule Information
Host a Foreign-Exchange Student
Athletics
Athletic Information. For more information regarding athletics, please visit
our website at www.lceagles.com Here you will find all athletics
information, news, updates, and more.
We will host our Jr. High Summer Sports Camp the week of August 9-13. More
information and registration in the Jr. High Sports Camp Flyer linked below.
There will be an All-Sports Information Meet & Greet on Thursday, August
12th at 6PM. This will be an opportunity for parents and athletes to meet all of
the coaches, acquire important information, and kick off the 2021-2022
athletic seasons.
Fall Athletic Information
Intent to Participate in a sport for another school and early dismissal form
JH Sports Camp
Sports Physicals offered at Liberty

Stellar Season D. The wild 2020-2021 athletics year wrapped up in June with a
flourish. The season D sports teams had phenomenal performances despite the odd time
of year for high-school athletic competitions.
The men’s baseball team had flashes of brilliance in a rebuilding season, and will be
working hard in the off season to capitalize on the rising senior leadership of Cole
Wagner, Sawyer Kent, Corbin Wadsworth, Michael McDanald, and Vincent
Krapes.
The women’s soccer team, led by seniors Jaycie Verderaime, Kylee Klopp,
Micah Sanfilippo, Grace McCormick, and Ashley Tyrell, pulled down a Patriot
League championship and made a solid run in the 3A state playoffs, falling just
short in the quarter-final game in a hard-fought game.
The men’s swimming team, in its first full season, sent several athletes to the 4A
state championship meet, led by seniors Avery Nevins, Liam O’Malley, and
Jonathan Thornton, along with freshman standout Richard Bosch.
The men’s track team had an outstanding season, finishing 7th at the 3A state meet,
led by a spectacular state-championship 4x800m relay team of Jadon Scarpella,
Maclean Majeski, Lucas Barber, and Brandon Bate in one of the more thrilling
races of the entire state meet.
The women’s track team brought home some incredibly impressive hardware,
securing a Patriot League championship as well as a 2nd-place team finish in the 3A
state track meet. The 4x100m relay team of Logan Haugestuen, Lily Morrison,
Gigi Jurgens, and Katie Wrona turned in one of the most dominant performances
of the meet (CLICK HERE for the video), just missing a state record by three onehundredths of a second. Also, by placing first in the 100m hurdles, Logan
Haugestuen became the only athlete in Liberty Common history to win an individual
state title at the 3A level. Go Eagles!

New LCHS Team Members.
Mr. Reynolds is Liberty's new Athletic Director. He is
a Colorado native who grew up in Colorado Springs
and attended Doherty High School. He earned
bachelor’s degrees in history and philosophy from
Colorado State University, and spent several
summers at the University of Delaware campus
earning his master’s degree in economics and
entrepreneurship. Mr. Reynolds has been with the St.
Vrain Valley School District since 2009, first in special
education and then as a teacher and coach at Mead
High School. Over the last eleven years, Mr.
Reynolds taught college-level economics for both the College Board and Aims Community
College, as well as philosophy, history, government, and personal finance. He coached
the Mead cross country and track teams in their pursuit of multiple individual and team
league and state championships. In his many years of coaching at Mead and running the
Mead Track & Field Club, Mr. Reynolds has gained an extensive knowledge of youth
athletics, coaching, and administration. He and his wife, Kate, have three young children,
the oldest of which is starting kindergarten at Liberty this Fall. Mr. Reynolds looks forward
to serving and working with the Liberty community to foster joy and excellence in our
scholar-athletes.

Mr. Hales hails from Atlanta, GA. He earned a BA in History
from Colorado State University (Rams), and he earned a
Masters degree from Mercer University (Bears). Mr. Hales is
an avid outdoorsman who enjoys fly fishing, camping, and
hiking. He is also active in his Church community at St. John
XXIII Catholic Church. He is very excited to teach 8th-, and
11th-Grade US History and financial literacy at Liberty.

Mr. Muller has spent over 25 years in the classroom,
teaching Latin and Greek from the introductory to
advanced levels. Throughout his career, he has enriched
his students’ learning experiences by designing and
leading his own trips to Italy. Taking students on tours of
Rome and Pompeii has been a highlight of his career. Mr.
Muller has also served as a reader for the AP Latin exam,
a department head, and a Trustee of the Vergilian Society.
He is thrilled to be joining Liberty Common as an upperlevel Latin instructor. Mr. Muller holds a B.A. in Latin with a
minor in Ancient Greek from Dickinson College, and an
M.A. in Arts and Humanities from Colorado College.
Outside of teaching, his passions include reading about
Native America and American transcendentalism, traveling
in the Western U.S., and his family of two daughters and
his wife of three decades, Jennifer.

Mrs. Dille is a graduate of Colorado State University with a
bachelor’s degree double majoring in mathematics and
computer science. After graduation, she worked for a
telecommunications company as a software engineer on its
fraud-detection team. Over the past 14 years, she has been

dedicated to working with children as a classroom
volunteer, math paraprofessional, and most recently middleschool math teacher. You may have met Mrs. Dille or know
of her work with the Liberty theater students during the last
6 years. In her free time, she enjoys sewing, gardening, and
baking for her husband and three children. She is excited to
share her love of math and computers with Liberty
students.

Mrs. Kepley has been hired as a new Latin and
history instructor, and comes to Liberty Common
High School with a number of years of experience
teaching Latin at the elementary, middle-school, and
college levels. She graduated from Washington
University in St. Louis with a M.A. in classics and
received honors in Latin. She received her B.A. from
the University of Kansas in both classical languages
and classical antiquity. She also graduated from the
KU honors program and completed a thesis on
femininity in Apuleius’s Cupid and Psyche. Mrs. Kepley is from Wichita, Kansas, where
she graduated from Wichita High School East and won regional theatre awards for scenic
design and technical achievement for Into the Woods. She is thrilled to be joining the
LCHS team as the new Latin/history teacher, and is excited to work with such talented
students, faculty, and staff. aquilae eamus!

Mr. Sanders is joining the school’s Information Technology
Department. He was born and raised in Albuquerque, and has
lived all over the country. He has an Associate’s Degree in
cyber security and cloud computing. He had the opportunity to
be a stay-at-home dad for his daughter Alithea for four years
which he describes as wonderful. He has also worked in a
variety of industries while supporting his wife earning her
doctorate in psychology. He is an avid gamer, and really enjoys
doing anything on the water, especially paddleboarding. He is
very candid, and direct and loves helping others. Mr. Sanders
is truly honored to join the Liberty Common family, and cannot
wait to meet everyone, and help with any IT issues.

School Supplies Available. We received a generous
donation of school supplies from CSU's School-Is-Cool
program. The program is a community-outreach effort
managed and organized by Colorado State University
employees. School Is Cool provides essential school
supplies to less-fortunate students to make sure they have
the tools they need to start the school year off right. If your
Liberty students are in need of school supplies, please feel
free to stop by the front office and pick up supplies, after
August 5th. Office hours are 8AM-3PM, Monday - Friday.

Step Into Podiatry. Future physicians, and surgeons of LCHS are invited to attend this
year’s annual national conference of the American Podiatric Medical Association, The
National, being held this year in Denver, CO at the Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention
Center on Friday, July 30, 2021 from 11:00AM – 3:00PM. There is a virtual option,
too. The event is free for LCHS students, alumni, and faculty to explore the field of

podiatry, and related career opportunities. APMA serves as the leading resource for foot-,
and ankle-health information, and represents about 18,000 podiatrists nationwide. Learn
more at apma.org/stepintopodiatry.

2021-2022 School Year Calendar
School Calendar 2021-2022 School Year
Aug 23 | Classes Begin.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.
School Holidays and Intermissions 2021-2022 School Year
Sep 6 | Labor Day.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance
during these 2 weeks).
Oct 22 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 24-26 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 20-Dec 31 | Christmas Break.
Jan 17 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 21 | President's Day.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.

